The mission of HDI is to equip the church and society to respond effectively to crises, conflicts, and disasters through preparedness, response, and resilience, and thereby reduce the humanitarian impact of domestic and international emergencies.

HDI's interdisciplinary approach facilitates cutting edge and innovative solutions. HDI's collaborative approach builds partnerships with churches, faith-based organizations, humanitarian organizations, private research organizations, individual scientific collaborators, academic centers, and state and federal agencies.

Our aim is to compliment or extend the success of these organizations by joining together for a common aim.

Recognized scholars and educators and students, in collaboration with other centers, institutes, and resources from across the Wheaton community carry out HDI's mission through:

Research, Training, and Technical Assistance.

The Humanitarian Disaster Institute
Psychology Department
Wheaton College
501 College Ave.
Wheaton, IL 60187

HDI is the country’s 1st faith-based academic disaster research center.
Helping Children Cope with Traumatic Events was developed in response to the tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Connecticut. This booklet provides practical guidance for caregivers—including parents, family members, teachers, clergy, and volunteers—on how to help support children after a traumatic event. This booklet provides readers with an overview of common reactions to violent acts, including a breakdown of common signs and symptoms by age. Concrete steps for caring for children's emotional and spiritual needs in the wake of a traumatic event are also provided.
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About the Humanitarian Disaster Institute

The Humanitarian Disaster Institute (HDI) is the country’s first faith-based academic disaster research center. As a college-wide interdisciplinary research center at Wheaton College, HDI is dedicated to helping equip domestic and international congregations and faith-based organizations to prepare for, respond to and recover from disasters. HDI carries out this mission through applied research, training, and technical support.

Contact Information

We welcome inquiries from individuals and organizations interested in finding out more about our programs and services, as well as from those interested in collaborating with us.

The Humanitarian Disaster Institute
Psychology Department
Wheaton College
501 College Ave.
Wheaton, IL 60187
Phone: (630)752-5104
Email: hdi@wheaton.edu
Website: www.wheaton.edu/HDI
Helping Children Cope with Traumatic Events

Aim

To help parents, family members, teachers, clergy, and volunteers learn how to recognize stress reactions, listen, and help support children after acts of violence.

General Information

Traumatic events can leave children feeling frightened, confused, and insecure. Whether a child has personally experienced trauma, has merely seen the event on television or has heard it discussed by peers or adults, it is important for parents and teachers to be informed and ready to help if reactions to stress begin to occur.

Children may respond to violence by demonstrating fears, sadness or behavioral problems (e.g., aggression, hyperactivity, defiance). Younger children may develop physical symptoms or return to earlier behavior patterns, such as bedwetting, sleep problems and separation anxiety. Older children may also display anger, aggression, school problems or social withdrawal. Some children who have only indirect contact with the violence, witness it on television, or are exposed to expressions of severe distress by others, may develop distress. Watch for any changes in a child’s behavior following a traumatic event.

Preparing to Care for Your Child

Parents are almost always the best source of support for children after a violent event. Children’s coping with emergencies is often tied to the way parents or caregivers cope. They can detect adults’ fears and sadness and take their cues from grownups about how to respond. However, parents or caregivers may find their own thinking and emotions are strongly impacted. Rather than being an occasion for guilt, adults can make events less traumatic for children by taking steps to engage in positive coping behaviors.

When traveling in an airplane, parents are instructed to put on their own oxygen masks before assisting their children in an emergency. Similarly, adults may need to take opportunities to communicate their own distress in the presence of another adult in order to effectively care for their child. Intense expressions of fear and grief by caregivers can overwhelm and frighten children.
However, developmentally sensitive, low intensity expressions of sadness and concern by parents can provide positive modeling. Hence, caring for the caregiver is important. Parents benefit their children by sharing their own concerns with a friend, clergy, or counselor.

**Recognize Risk Factors**

For many children, reactions to violence represent normal reactions to abnormal events. A smaller number of children can be at risk for more enduring psychological distress as a function of four major risk factors:

- Direct exposure to the violence, such as being evacuated, observing injuries or death of others, or experiencing injury along with fearing one’s life is in danger.
- Loss/grief: This relates to the death or serious injury of family or friends.
- On-going stress from the secondary effects of violence, such as temporarily living elsewhere, loss of friends or teachers, and social networks.
- Previous exposure to violence or trauma.

**Vulnerabilities in Children**

In most cases, distressing responses are temporary. In the absence of severe threat to life, injury, loss of loved ones, or secondary problems such as loss of home, moves, etc., symptoms usually diminish over time. For children who were directly exposed to the violence, reminders of the event, such as loud noises or sirens, may cause upsetting feelings to return. Having a prior history of mood or behavior problems, or exposure to some type of traumatic event or severe stress may contribute to these feelings. Children’s coping with emergencies is often tied to the way parents cope. Children can detect adults’ fears and sadness. Parents and adults can make the events less traumatic for children by taking steps to manage their own thoughts, feelings, and plans for coping.

**Meeting the Child’s Emotional Needs**

Children’s reactions are influenced by the behavior, thoughts, and feelings of adults. Adults should be aware of their own feelings and monitor their own reactions, and seek help themselves if necessary in order to provide as safe and calm of an environment as possible for children. Adults should encourage (but not push) children and adolescents to share their thoughts and feelings about the incident.
Caregivers also need to be careful not to dismiss the way a child is feeling (e.g., “don’t be sad”). Clarify misunderstandings about risk and danger by listening to children’s concerns and answering questions. Maintain a sense of calm by validating children’s concerns and perceptions and with discussion of concrete plans for safety. Listen to what the child is saying. If a young child is asking questions about the event, answer them simply with clear language and without the elaboration needed for an older child or adult. A simple, factual response is most helpful. Avoid telling young children that a deceased person has gone away on a long trip or is sleeping.

Some children are comforted by knowing more or less information than others; decide what level of information your particular child needs. If a child has difficulty expressing feelings, allow the child to draw a picture or tell a story of what happened. Try to understand what is causing anxieties and fears. Be aware that following a traumatic event, children are most afraid that:

- The event will happen again.
- Someone close to them will be killed or injured.
- They will be left alone or separated from the family.

**Meeting the Child’s Spiritual Needs**

Listen for and be open to spiritual concerns and issues that acts of violence might raise for children. Examples of steps for providing spiritual support to children after a traumatic event include:

- Be open to questions, thoughts, and feelings children might share about faith (e.g., don’t make children feel guilty for asking questions or feeling uncertain about certain spiritual issues).
- Take a developmental approach to addressing spiritual issues. For example, a child might ask, “Why did God let this happen?” Before responding, the caregiver might ask the question back to the child (e.g., “That’s a good question. Why do you think God let this happen?”). This helps the caregiver to gain a better understanding of how the child is interpreting and making-meaning of the event. This will help the caregiver respond in a more age appropriate manner.
• Look for potential changes in beliefs or how the child talks about spiritual issues.
• Be aware it is common for children, especially those directly impacted, to experience spiritual struggles (e.g., doubts about nature of God, conflicts with others at one’s congregation, desire to refrain from spiritual practices).
• Consider sharing encouraging stories, songs, scriptures or prayers. Discuss the proactive and redemptive things that also sometimes occur during and following traumatic events.
• Seek to maintain spiritual routines or practices in the home and community.
• For older children, some may benefit from journaling about spiritual challenges arising from the event, whereas younger children might draw pictures as a way of expressing spiritual concerns.

Reassuring Children after a Traumatic Event:

Suggestions to help reassure children include the following:

• Reassure the child that schools are a safe place. Give examples of steps taken in your child’s school to keep them safe.
• Personal contact is reassuring. Hug and touch your children.
• Calmly provide factual information about the recent violence and current plans for insuring their safety.
• Encourage your children to talk about their feelings.
• Help children identify appropriate coping strategies.
• Spend extra time with your children such as at bedtime.
• Re-establish your daily routine for work, school, play, meals, and rest as soon as possible (consistency is an important source of security for children).
• Involve your children by giving them specific chores to help them feel they are helping to restore family and community life.
• Praise and recognize responsible behavior.
• Understand that your children will have a range of reactions to tragic events.
If you have tried to create a reassuring environment by following the steps above, but your child continues to exhibit stress, if the reactions worsen over time, or if they cause interference with daily behavior at school, congregation, at home, or with other relationships, it may be appropriate to talk to a professional. You can get professional help from the child’s primary care physician, a mental health provider specializing in children’s needs, or a member of the clergy.

### Considerations for Children with Disabilities:

Below are recommendations for helping to support children with special needs:

- Explanations of traumatic events should be adapted toward the child’s strengths. Teachers and parents may wish to work together to develop the best means of communicating information to the child based on his or her cognitive processing or emotional capabilities.
- When answering questions or providing information regarding a traumatic event, it may be useful to present the information in small chunks and ensure understanding before moving on.
- Be prepared to help children with emotional or behavioral problems appropriately manage their reactions to traumatic events. It may be useful to supply concrete instruction for coping, and provide reinforcement of appropriate coping behavior.
- Maintaining structure and a routine can be especially beneficial for children with neurodevelopmental disabilities.
- Directly teach children how to manage difficult situations that may arise, and ensure they are aware of a safe place to go if they feel overwhelmed in a school or community setting.

### Monitor and Limit Exposure to the Media:

News coverage related to a disaster may elicit fear and confusion and arouse anxiety in children. This is particularly true for large-scale acts of violence where significant loss of life has occurred. Particularly for younger children, repeated images of an event may cause them to believe the event is recurring over and over. If parents allow children to watch television or use the Internet where images or news about the disaster are shown, parents should be with them to encourage communication and provide explanations.
Young children’s media exposure should be very limited. Parents may wish to monitor their child’s use of social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter) as these may be sources for further exposure to incorrect information and angry, fear-inducing comments. This may also include parents monitoring and appropriately limiting their own exposure to anxiety-provoking information.

Most members of the media are professionals who do not wish to add to the trauma. Some members of the media may be less aware of their impact, asking questions that elicit more anxiety and pressing for details that can be difficult to talk about. In such cases you will need to put limits on whom you will talk to and what you will respond to. If someone asks open-ended questions of you or your child (“How are you feeling?” or “What was it like?”) this can evoke more stress or increase the trauma. Also, consider:

- You have no responsibility to talk to any media; You have the right to say no. If you have any doubts, err on the side of caution.
- If you do wish to be interviewed, or allow someone to speak with your child, screen them first. Ask what they want to know and what they plan to ask. If you have any misgivings, do not proceed with the interview.
- If you are uncomfortable with any questions (e.g., they feel too intrusive or evoke too strong emotions) it is okay to end the interview.

Below are common reactions in children after a crisis event:

- **Birth through 2 years:** When children are pre-verbal and experience a trauma, they do not have the words to describe the event or their feelings. However, they can retain memories of particular sights, sounds, or smells. Infants may react to trauma by being irritable, crying more than usual, or wanting to be held and cuddled. The biggest influence on children of this age is how their parents cope. As children get older, their play may involve acting out elements of the traumatic event that occurred several years in the past and was seemingly forgotten.
• **Preschool - 3 through 6 years:** Preschool children often feel helpless and powerless in the face of an overwhelming event. Because of their age and small size, they lack the ability to protect themselves or others. As a result, they feel intense fear and insecurity about being separated from caregivers. Preschoolers cannot grasp the concept of permanent loss. They can see consequences as being reversible or permanent. In the weeks following a traumatic event, preschoolers’ play activities may reenact the incident or the disaster over and over again. Preschoolers may also express physical rather than emotional symptoms (e.g., stomachaches).

• **School age - 7 through 10 years:** The school-age child has the ability to understand the permanence of loss. When speaking about death to children, use simple, direct language, avoiding euphemisms (e.g., “passed away”, “with the angels”) that can be confusing or anxiety provoking. Younger children with no previous experience with death may have more questions, think in terms of familiar experiences (e.g., the person is asleep), and have difficulty grasping key features (e.g., that death is irreversible). Some children become intensely preoccupied with the details of a traumatic event and want to talk about it continually. Preoccupation can interfere with the child’s concentration at school and academic performance may decline. Children may also hear inaccurate information from peers. They may display a wide range of reactions — sadness, generalized fear, or specific fears of the disaster happening again, guilt over action or inaction, anger that the event was not prevented, or fantasies of playing rescuer.

• **Pre-adolescence to adolescence - 11 through 18 years:** As children grow older, they develop a more sophisticated understanding of the event. Responses are more similar to adults. Teenagers may become involved in dangerous, risk-taking behaviors, such as reckless driving, or alcohol or drug use. Others can become fearful of leaving home and avoid previous levels of activities. After a trauma, the view of the world can seem more dangerous and unsafe. A teenager may feel overwhelmed by intense emotions and yet feel unable to discuss them with others.